ESN WR62 Golf GPS FAQ’s
How do I power ON/OFF the WR62?
Turning ON- Hold the “front” button until the WR62 powers ON.
Turning OFF- From the main screen (Day and Time), hold the “front” button until the WR62 powers OFF.
Is the WR62 waterproof?
Yes, the WR62 is waterproof down to 30 meters for up to 48 hours.
How do I adjust the watch band?
The WR62 comes with a premium clasp and sizeable band which will need to be custom fitted. For best
results, it is recommended that you have a professional size it for you (i.e., a local jeweler, watch smith,
etc).
How loose should I have the WR62 band sized?
You want to make sure that the WR62 fits comfortably. It is recommended that you do not size it too
small because your wrist may expand slightly during golf or exercise. You also do not want to size it too
loose that it will affect your golf swing. Please note that you can always resize smaller, but you cannot
resize larger without a new band.
Will the WR62 have any effect on my golf swing?
The WR62 is designed to be comfortable and light; however, we advise wearing the watch to a driving
range to practice your swing in order to grow accustomed to golfing with a watch on your wrist.
Is the WR62 sunlight readable?
Absolutely; the LCD screen is clearly visible in bright sunlight.
What courses are preloaded on the WR62?
There are two versions of the WR62. The USA version is preloaded with courses from the USA. This
version is only sold in the US and includes over 18,000 courses in the continental United States as well as
Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico. The International version is preloaded with courses from Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, Sweden, the United Kingdom and Ireland. Please also note that the WR62 is
designed to accommodate course downloads for international travelers; i.e. if you own the US version of
the WR62 but you are traveling to Canada to play golf, you can download the courses that you know you
will be playing, at no additional cost.

How can I tell if my course is preloaded?
You can search for your course and others here:
http://www.igolf.com/course/advanced_search.html
If the course is shown as being GPS mapped, then it is most likely preloaded; however, there may be
instances in which a course is shown as being GPS mapped, but it is not preloaded because it was
mapped after the database for the WR62 was created. In these instances, the course can simply be
downloaded to your watch.
Are there any fees for using the WR62?
There are no fees for using the WR62 or downloading courses. You also receive a free membership to
iGolf.com when you register the WR62. This allows you access to their worldwide database of GPS
courses, a handicap tracker and many more great features.
Where can I buy the International version?
This is only available outside of the US. However, Canadian customers can buy the International version
from our website.
Why is the International version more expensive?
Freight, taxes and distribution costs result in a higher retail price internationally. In addition, production
costs are higher due to smaller amounts being manufactured.
How do I install the WR62 USB Driver when connecting to a computer?
In most cases for Windows users, the device driver will install automatically when the watch is
connected; however, due to differences in settings between computers, this is not always the case.
For those cases in which the driver does not automatically install, or if you use a Mac:
You will be prompted to install the necessary drivers during the registration process at www.igolf.com.
Go to the website and select the “Join Now” link. Fill in the requested information, and select the “Join
Now” button below the form. Fill out your profile information and select “Save,” then follow the
onscreen instructions to install the drivers and sync your device.
For further assistance with driver installation, please contact ESN Technical Support.
Can I download new courses onto my WR62?

Absolutely, there are no fees to download additional courses. The WR62 is designed to accommodate up
to 50 additional course downloads.
How long will the battery last on and off the course?
You should expect about 12 hours of battery life on the course. If you are using the WR62 as an
everyday watch you can get a full year on a single charge.
What do the hazard abbreviations stand for?
LFB- Left Fairway Bunker

RGB- Right Green Bunker

MFB- Middle Fairway Bunker

LGB- Left Green Bunker

RFB- Right Fairway Bunker

BGB-Back Green Bunker

LFW- Left Fairway Water Layup

RGW- Right Green Water

LFWC- Left Fairway Water Carry

FGWC- Front Green Water Carry

MFW- Middle Fairway Water Layup

FGW- Front Green Water Layup

MFWC- Middle Fairway Water Carry

LGW- Left Green Water

RFW- Right Fairway Water Layup

BGW- Back Green Water

RFWC- Right Fairway Water Carry

CRK- Creek Layup

FGB- Front Green Bunker

CRKC- Creek Carry

If my golf course is not accurate what can I do?
You will want to contact our GPS course provider to notify them of any discrepancies. You can email
them at courseupdate@l1inc.com or call at (858) 300-5513 option 3.

